0 7 4 0 -7 4 5 9 / 1 0 / $ 2 6 . 0 0 © 2 0 1 0 I E E E focus After two decades of growing interest in software evolution and related topics (see the sidebar "Software Evolution Concepts and Terminology"), many research groups are now working in this area and producing a growing body of knowledge (see the sidebar "Related References and Further Reading"). In May 2010, Google Scholar reported that for 2009, 70 publications had "software evolution" in the title, and more than 900 had "software evolution" somewhere in the text. Google Scholar data also shows, for these evolution-related publications, an increase of almost one order of magnitude between the yearly publication rates in the 1990s and those of the last decade.
This special issue brings this important topic further into the spotlight by providing a sample of recent research results with tools, lessons, and patterns that are applicable to real-world cases. We hope that this will stimulate further consideration, awareness, and research into software evolution.
Lehman's Laws
Practitioners involved in software evolution are likely to face, knowingly or not, some of the con-M odern society depends heavily on software systems. Software can enable or even accelerate human, social, economic, and technological changes. Software systems must often reflect these changes to adequately fulfill their roles and remain relevant to stakeholders, but the number of new requirements and maintenance requests often grows faster than software owners' abilities to implement them. Evolving and maintaining these systems is therefore critical and, consequently, most developers work on maintaining, incrementally enhancing, and adapting existing systems.
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Software Evolution
guest editors' introduction straints implied by the laws of software evolution Meir M. Lehman introduced in the 1970s. These laws or, rather, empirical hypotheses, suggest that any actively used software system must continually change to satisfy its stakeholders. On the basis of such changes, the system gradually degrades over time because such changes are likely to increase its complexity. If the complexity isn't controlled (for example, via refactoring in object-oriented systems or restructuring), then evolution costs can escalate, leading to even more complex changes-a vicious circle-until the software owners must make a radical decision, such as reengineering, migration, redevelopment, or replacement. But even replacement by an off-the-shelf system doesn't avoid the need for evolution: the software's owner, whether it's a vendor or the open source community, must still implement the changes.
Articles in This Issue
Software evolution spans a wide range of topics within software engineering. This special isThis special issue opens with two invited and complementary perspectives on software evolution by two wellknown authors in software engineering, Kent Beck and Barry Boehm. Boehm argues that the time of "one software evolution process fits all" is over and provides guidelines to select the most appropriate evolution-friendly process under various circumstances. Beck acknowledges the inevitability and difficulty of evolving a software design. He reminds us of the various factors that software 
Related References and Further Reading on Software Evolution
developers and managers must consider when evolving systems (such as cost, time, and risk), including the need to keep a system operational during its actual evolution, which is particularly relevant to some critical applications. This special issue also includes five peerreviewed articles that provide samples of industrially relevant research results aimed at facilitating various aspects of software evolution. They cover model-driven software evolution, architecturedriven modernization, reengineering legacy systems, program refactoring, reverse engineering, and software quality assessment and improvement during evolution.
Joris Van Geet and Serge Demeyer highlight the difficulties of applying mature techniques for software evolution in practice. They indirectly justify the need for increased technological transfer between research and practice. For example, although researchers have studied feature identificaWe present a short glossary of important terms in software evolution to accompany the contributions to this special issue.
Software maintenance is different from the maintenance of physical goods because it normally leads to a changed or improved software system. Physical goods maintenance seeks to restore the item or entity (for example, an airplane or a car) as close as possible to factory condition. Software doesn't wear out but it "degrades" through suboptimal "quick fixes" and through an increasing number of unfulfilled requirements. Nontrivial software isn't free from defects: some maintenance is always required as long as the software is in use.
Software evolution■is also different from the evolution of physical goods. It's mainly concerned with changes in a software system over versions or releases of the same system, while physical goods tend to evolve over "generations of products" (that is, there's little or no evolution of a specific physical product).
There are various definitions of software evolution and software maintenance. The ISO/IEC/IEEE 14764:2006 standard states that software maintenance is "the totality of activities required to provide cost-effective support to a software system." 1 This standard includes pre-delivery (planning and logistics) and post-delivery activities (actual software modification) as part of maintenance work. One view considers both evolution and maintenance as synonyms that cover all the work done to update and fix a software system after its first release. Some practitioners might find it more natural to refer to evolution when functionality or some other aspect of the software is improved, with maintenance referring mainly to essential adaptations and fixes to keep the software running. Keith H. Bennett and Václav T. Rajlich consider evolution a stage of the software life cycle. 2 A complementary view is to consider software maintenance as wider and more encompassing than software evolution. The latter concerns updating and changing the code and other technical artifacts, while maintenance also includes regression testing, administrative, and support activities such as help desks and technical support. Ned Chapin and his colleagues provide a comprehensive classification of software maintenance and evolution work, 3 beyond the classical corrective, preventative, adaptive, and perfective in the ISO/IEC/IEEE 14764:2006 standard.
A legacy software system is any system that significantly resists modifications and changes while remaining of significant value for its owner. The system might have been developed using an outdated programming language or an obsolete development method. Most likely, it has changed hands several times and shows many signs of degradation.
Reengineering is "the examination and alteration of a subject system to reconstitute it in a new form and the subsequent implementation of the new form. Reengineering generally includes some form of reverse engineering (to achieve a more abstract description) followed by some form of forward engineering or restructuring. This may include modifications to fulfill new requirements not met by the original system." 4 Forward engineering is "the traditional process of moving from high-level abstractions and logical, implementation-independent designs to the physical implementation of a system." 4 Restructuring is "the transformation from one representation form [of a software system] to another, at the same relative abstraction level, while preserving the subject system's external behavior (functionality and semantics)." 4 Refactoring is the object-oriented specialization of restructuring. When applied to source code, the goal of both is to improve the internal structure (for example, reduce complexity) of software to make it easier to understand and modify.
Reverse engineering is "the process of analyzing a subject system to identify its components and their interrelationships and to create representations of the system in another form or at a higher level of abstraction. Reverse engineering generally involves extracting design artifacts and building or synthesizing abstractions that are less implementation-dependent." 4 tion and other techniques for years, industry's acceptance of such techniques is low, mostly because of the lack of out-of-the-box implementations.
By highlighting the need for a more practical approach to software evolution, Javier Luis Cánovas Izquierdo and Jesús García Molina illustrate how the architecture-driven modernization initiative by the OMG (Object Management Group) can concretely help in evolving legacy PL/SQL (Procedural Language/Structured Query Language) code to Java code.
Eric Bouwers and Arie van Deursen discuss when to perform evolution, while introducing a lightweight approach to monitor a system's architecture. How to perform evolution has been the subject of much research work, and Gustavo Soares, Rohit Gheyi, Dalton Serey, and Tiago Massoni present a tool that evaluates whether an applied refactoring appears to be harmless by automatically generating relevant test cases, which can then be executed to check that the system's behavior is preserved and, consequently, added to the system's overall test suite. These approaches give developers confidence that they're performing the right kind of evolution at the right moment. They can also help convince managers that the time is right to perform evolution tasks.
However, managers could still consider that evolution tasks, technically sound, are a waste of time. Hongyu Zhang and Sunghun Kim address this dilemma by showing how to visualize defect trends and study patterns that might appear. They do so through the simple means of C-charts, which are commonly used in statistical quality control.
I
f you want to find out more, we provide a list of recommended articles and books in the sidebar "Related References and Further Reading." You could also attend one of the annual conferences or workshops covering this topic, such as the IEEE International Conference on Software Maintenance (ICSM), the IEEE European Conference on Software Maintenance and Reengineering (CSMR), or the International Workshop on Principles of Software Evolution (IWPSE).
